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The 
I: I can sec your point. But tell me: What 

were some of the important events 
this year at TC-3? What really made 

,.,,....:"'" ~ ~'the ·headlines?· -- ·· •·· 
.. -"" S: Oh. here. have a fook: I just happen to ,_ . 

. ', ,- ., 

Inte:r.,.View 
have with me a few copies of our 
school newspaper. "The. Lust Issue," 
published C!crf w~k; reiular: ass'un-

- ·; shine. Some · ~·~r 'tire· fmpOftaOt hCad-
The 'following is an int~r:view by, the lines are underlined. ~Y the way. you 

Groton Enquirer with !l rand6mly selected can read. can't you? Oh. I forgot: 
TC-3 student. Actually, the student seled.:::. .. you're not a student here. 

• • ( ·1.. . - . . - . -~ . -· ' . ~ . . '• ·.· ., " . . 

ed the mterv1ewer mistaking him for a I: Let's see (reading outloud): "The Busi-
fe llow student. With that friendliness so -ness Administration Department says 
characteristic of the · schooi, the student -there is no truth to the rumor that 
walked up to this reporter and struck up they arc dropping BADM 101 so that 
the following conversation: the Health and Recreation Depart-

S: So you go to TC-3 too, eh? 
I: T-C-32? You mean "Tomplcins-Cort

land-Cayuga-Comell-Canasta- Con 
Carne- Comfed-Confedcrate-Canaif
ian Club--- ... uh .. . what do all 
those other C's stand for?" 

. S: Not "T -CCC-CCC-CCC-CCC-CCC-
' CCC-CCC"--etc. etc .• dummy-dum
my! Just "T-CCC". "Tummy-kins 
Courtlin ' 'Come-on~n'ty Collere.'' 
Land of the Beer Blast. Home of the 
Green Panther. Where the library is 
an "LRC" ("Lurk"). which .was once 
a gymnasium and still sounds lilt~ 
one, on occasion. 

I: Do people really study in the Lurk? 
S: Only those with iron-like powers of 

concentr~tion. ~ostly, the Lurk Is 
a center for the exchange of Inform
ation. like any self-respectinr ~am
ing Resources Center. 

I: What kind of information? 
S: Well, I've only beef. here a year, but 

there seem~ to bC an important re
search project ·going on. aomcthinf 
to do with the physiolorical !lnd be
haviorial effects of high alcolJ<>I con
tent in the blood. · . 

I: Are they making any imporh\nt bi'eak-
throughs? ' 

S: I over-heard something the ·other day 
which sounded promising. while try
ing unsuccessfully to study in one of 
the "stables" iri the Lurk; Afte~ 
running through fifteen minutes of 
background material. a student lucid
ly formed the following hypothesis on 
the basis of some observable data: 
"After I chugged those foqr Zombies 
in eighteen sec0nds. I passed out in 
the parking lot. Guess that was a 
little too much.all at once!" 

I: Doesn't it upset you that you can't study 
in your own college· library? 

S: Not library. you jerk. "Lurk!" No. it 
doesn' t upset me. In the first place. 
who studies? Secondly, even if we 
did study. wbt true scholar would 
interfere with such important re
search, just tq do a little silly read
ing and writing? Let~ s not be com
plainers! After all, hov• many com
munity colleres have their owp.Ho-.-
arJ Johnson? · · 

ment can take it over. The announce
ment came in the, face of complaints 
from several students who thdught 
they were signing · up for a course in 
badminton." Let's see. what else? 
"TC-3 Coach Hails Student En
thusiasm for Newly Proposed Jump-

---- --- - ---- -- - - - -
LOST: Bladt Cowboy hat with OkefeMkee 
pin on front. Sentimental value. If, found 
plHse call Jay 753-4155. 

EUROPE '73 
KLM JET ROUNDTRIP 

FOR STUDENTS 
TO AGE 30 
ONLY $200 

APRIL & MA'f 
DAILY DEPARTURES · 

FOR'JUNE JULY AUG. 
DEPARTURES ADD $20 

Also Booking Student 
Tours &. European 

Charter Flights For SOFA 
RESERVATIONS & FREE 

INFORMATION KIT 
COOK-GAUNTLETT TRAVEL 

. ·· 207 N. AURORA ST. 
-ITHACA, N.Y.1 607-273-3073 

I 

- - ------ - - - - - - - - --- --
FOR SALE: Women's 10 spd. ,bicycle, 
like new, ·just overhauled, call Stephen 
et 753-4188. - - - - -------- -----
FOR ~LE~ - eo: ~ri,,;. -~at ;n~ ;r~~e~ 
desk and dresser, call Marty at'753-7617. 

FREE: Gerynan Shepherd-Collies needs 
home. Call Bells 753-8912. 7wks old, 

· partially house-broken. 

·' rope and 'Hobbyhorse Teams." "Two 
Students in Critical Condition: Elec
trocuted While Viewing History Mod
ule #IV; Teacher Blames . Bad Man
agement." Uh-oh. look at this: "T 3 
Official absconds with Student Body 
fees; Said to be operating Pin-Ball 
Academy in Guacamole, Venezuela." 
Sol40ds like quite a scandal. 

S: That was nothing compared to the fol
lowing announcement, which was per
haps the most distressing of1he whole 
year: "All TC-3 latrines are hereby 
closed due · to low quality graffiti; 
anyone with original ·graffiti ideas 
please contact the Custodial Depart
ment." 

I: Heavy! Didn't you win any trophies this 
year, or have any triumphs or heroes? 

S: SiJre--here's one on the Sports Page: 
''Smud Captures TC-3 Pool Crown; 
Jake Says. 'Chocolate Milk All A
rou(\d--On the J!ouse!' " 

con. to pg. b 

FOR SALE: . 1971 VW Super Beatie 
Automatic Transmission, AM-FM Radio, 
11,500 miles - call 607-273-9373. 

FOR SALE: 1969 Boss Mustang, Orange 
and Black, Hurst 4 spd. Bill Cummings ·-
898-4935 after 12:30. 
- - - - -----:...----- ~ ------

FREE: pure bred Siamese kittens, 1 male, 
1 female - call 257-7346 after 5. 
- - - - -- -- --- --. - - - - - - - - -
FOR SALE: 1966 Plymouth Belv., 2 door 
6 cyl. runs well, 275.00, call 898-3437 
Clifford Bush. 

FOR SALE: 1970Barracuda, burnt orange 
color, 318 c.i.d., 3 spd. auto., 20,000 
miles, $1750, call 387-4793. 

FREE: to good home, female Samoyed 
with papers, 1 yr. old contact Rose Kolar 
through mail box.' 

FOR SALE: 8 track tape deck with FM 
radio, contact Rose Kolar through mail 
box. 

MATILDA: There is a special note for 
you in the LURK, an admirerererer. 

FOR SALE: Buick Le Sabre, body needs 
work, engine excellent, asking $200. Call 
Don 753-3517. 
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· Growing Up Female ( as six become one) 

12:00 - 306C Bring your own-popcorn 
I 

Growing Up Female (as six become one) 1:00 - 306 C 

Dark of the Moon - SUCC Fine Arts Th~atre - 8: 15 p.m. :. 

Gilgamesh - free play - 5 qcts - Cornell 9:00 P.M. 
. . . . '.· .. , . 

·bark of the M~ ~ SUCC :fine Arts :Theatre..; 8: 15 p:rn~ ·.:·: :. 
• ' • • • ' ' ' • • ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' •• < ' ' • ' i ~- ! . ; • I 

., 
·, \, .· ., 

·. 1'. · , 

Gilgamesh - free pl:ay -. · 5 ~cts - · C0rneH~ 9:oQ. p.m: . : : . 
. .' ' ~ .. 

,r · r '• ' , 

12 
PBL Hayblast; beer: 3:00 - 5:00 

beer & foods: 5:00 - 7:00 

hayride: 7:00 - !? 

' •lTERNATl'fl FEATUl!eS Sl!llYICE 

I 

Spring Weekend 

tiu-. May 17 - talent show 

7:30 .p.m. , at Rod & Gun Club 

fri. May 18 - . Dinner dance 

The r CJve~na a~ Greek Peak 

· · ' : dinner 9-1 p.m. 
• r ' .··· ·' " - , . . 
musi~ ·by' " The Fun Company" 
:, . 

. ', .-< .•. ~ .. . ~ -· •... 

. sat ~ljt.ay 19 .- Road rally 10:30 a.rr . 

from TC-3 to Greek Peak. 

1st S)rize $25.00, ~nd prize, $10.0 

, Bor-b-que, 12 - 12, 

serving beer 
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The . Chin~se Menu 

We would I ik'e· to dedicate this issue to those who died of 
asphyxia while holding the'rr breath, waiting for, the n~xt issue of 
ihe last issue. For those who have yet to reach the acu~e. stages, 
relax, take a deep . breath, the last issue is alive and wel I. 

Inside this pub I ication you wi 11 find no free prizes. O.n the 
other hand, there are some nifty articles, some light and some 
serious, but al I di rectly1 related to the student experience. In 
rleciding what kind of materials to include in this. issue, we found 
it necessary to divide the student body into three groups accord
ing to their level of involvement in school affairs. 

The first group's involvement in the college goes no deeper 
than what is necessary to 'complete the requirements of each 
course. We are not passing judgment on .these indiyiduals; we 
only wish to include material that wi 11 suiHheir needs, announce
ments, deadlines and . information that relates only to the 
~cademic experience for example. 

The ~econd group incorporates ·the needs of the first and 
becomes more deepJy involved by attending and supporting the 
various functions of ihe school, most notably, Beer Blasts. How
ever, cultural and educational extra-curricular events must also 
oe included. We intend to serve thes.e students by providing in
formation on where and when these aetivities yvill take place. · 

The ,third group, while ·including the needs of the first two, also. 
need to understand the issues that are relevant to the college 
experience. Issues such as "open door policy'" and "open forms 
pf education" are relevant to these students .because they feel 
a need .to provide input into thesystemsthat form the educational 
process acting on them. . . · 

If material . did not seem appropriate for· any of these groups, 
Ne · deleted it. If too much of one group was represented, we 
r earranged the material in an effort to. achieve balance. Balance, 
in the settin·g of a community college, is a valuable commodity 
.as the student population is divers~ socially, intellectually,.and 
econom i ca 11 y. Furthermore, the student body is not on I y diverse, 
but always. changing. It is our hope and our purpose to i:nake this · 
publication respo,,nsive to these changing needs. 

, · 

.~ ?·' 0~. . . '?J· .· . 
. . .. : ~ JUI~~ . ~ . ,,_.,,, . . 

. ' ~. 
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TOIPlllS· 
CORTLllD 

. COMIUllTY 
COLLEGE 

the last issue is the official 
student newspaper for T omp
ki ns-Cort land Communi·ty 
College. Letters to the 
editor, articles and calendar: 
information must be in the 
newspaper office in the base
ment by 12:00 noon on Tues
day if expected to go into 
that week's i ~sue. 

Co-editors 

I 
. I 

Louise Thorn Jim Brosnan 

the last issue wi 11 be distrib
uted every Thursday aft~r-

1 ndon in the lobby of the TC-3 
_building. 

page four ______ ........ ____ _ 
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·.letterS .· to the ed 
· .. ., 

T_he 'What? 
i ·, ' 

·Wh ? . , ere. 

; As I was dodging cars between ttie TC-3 
"campus" and Jake's I bumped into Jim 
Brosnan and Louise Thorn who promptly 
informed me that the last issue was going 
to be published once again. I asked, "The 
~hat is going to be published?" But, they 
were aJready gone, separated from me by 
a V. W. van. I, being a conscientious mem
ber of the school decided to investigate 
further. ' · -

.I continued on into Jake's and queried a 
few people, "What is the last issue?" 
Between the chalking of cues and the lining 
up of shots came the answer, "The what?" 
- Not easily discouraged, my next step 
was to go it alone. I had heard vague 
rumors of unchartered regions somewhere 
in trie lower levels of the TC-3 building. 
I figured it a good place to start. I stocked 
up on some essential provisions: two ham 
sandwiches from Jake's, a canteen, a 
flaslilight, a first-ajd-kit, and my student 
I.D. card. So armed, I began 'my journey. 

I reached the· stairs leading to the un
known depths and perils below. As I took 
my first step; I was surprised by the 
appearance of a_I young lady about my age. 
Asking what went on down below, she 
simply stared at me with a dazed, blank '/ 
expression and continued her climb up 

, the stairs . 
For the first time since setting out, I 

began having doubts. Sitting down, I ate 
half of my rations, smoked a cigarette 
(possibly my last?), and resumed my trek. 
Down through the steel door ' (bright 
orange!), past the maze of vending mach
ines, and beyond the people sitting around 
the small tables, I came to a closed door. 

·Not wanting to arouse suspicion (were 
they security guards?), I tried the knob. 
Holding my breath, tensing for the un
known the opening door r~vealed the 
entire last issue staff, Louise and Jim 

making out. "Need any help?" I asked. 
(Actually, they were putting the finishing 
.touches on the paper.) As it turned out 
there was one space left in this week's 

issu~ for a - letter to the editor. So i 
promised them this letter. N_ow, if I 
can only find my way back to their office. 

What's 

with the 

Jim .Bohland 

Bread? 

Why is it that after I had to fork over 
$50.00 of hard-earned activity fee ,. none 
of my school activities seem to be cover
ed by it? In fact I am in the dark as to 
exactly what that money is used for, and 
would expect that this. paper has the 
capacity .to afford me this esoteric inform
ation. ' 

Once I know, perhaps then we 'II know 
why class field trips are left to our own · ;; 
means, or why the cultural committee is . 
sitting on a fortune. 

All I'm sure of is that there must be 
a more efficient bu<tget plan to account. 
for and allocate the a'lailable funds, so 
why don't we .find it, and justify the $50.00? 

· Philip Clarke 

._pormoncy?· 

Where has student activism gone? Has 
the age of vocalized opinions left us? 

As a student and voter I question the 
mood of our country at the present time. 
Not only do we have. a silent majori.ty in 
the middle age elecforate but also it 
appears that college students are no long
er taking as much interest in political and 
social affairs as before. I· do not ,mean to 
advocate any violence such as that which 
occurred in the Nst, however, we, as a 
nation must become more alert and active 

in order to preserve our forl'l ot"govern
ment. Incidents such as .ffjftergate and 
most currently, President N'lxon • s apology 

. I 

to the nation on the Watergate issue must • 
be evaluated critically. 

PFrhaps we have entered a period of: 
dormancy. Perhaps everyone wishes some· 
rest and relaxation from the stress of the · 
V.ietnam War, the Civil Rights Movement 
or other ·social issues that continue to 
plague us. My only hope i5 that people in 
their silence are mulling these issues 
through their minds and we will not 
develop a fear of differing opinions. 

Marilyn Maki 

P.rop.er's 

cards -
& 

' . · maga%1nes 

1,001 items 

898-3200 

(4~14f~ ' ' 17 • v 
,I ., . 
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A series of special programs will be 
presented this month at the Greater Ithaca 
Activities Center (GlAC) by Tompkins
Cortland CommunHy College.· The GIAC 
is located at C~rt ·and Albany Streets 
in Ithaca. , , · . 

.Members of the" TC-.3 faculty · and ad
mirii stration have ·volunteereo thefr time 

- to er.il.ighten the public . .about severa·l 
topics rarilinl from '. .. Investments" / to 
·"Better Business Letters" to ''Sex Ei!
ucation." 

· The first of six programs wilt be pre
sented this Wednesday, May 9, byCharles 
Shafer, Assistant Professor of Account- -: 
ing. He will discuss .. ln..vestments" in an 
8:00 P .M. talk at the GIAC. 

On Tuesday, May IS,· -Susan Bravman 
~ill deliver a . talk on "Effecti,ve Com
tn~itications." Mrs . . Bravmar.i · i's · actiqg 
chairman of the Department c;f Develop-
mental Studies at TC .. ·3. -· · : · 

~ : I . , . . .. . .· . , 

· "How to Prepare Reports That Will 
_ Impress the _Boss" is the topic of the 

Wednesday, May 16, program to be pre
sented by Dawn Richardson Cooper, Di
rector of Continuing Education and Sum
mer Session's at TC-3. -

on· Wednesday,, May 23; Charles Shafer 
will .i'e.tUrn to the Greater, Ithaca Activi
ties Center to discuss "Accounting." · 

Dawn Cooper makes a second visit to 
.the GIAC on Tuesday, May 29, to tell 

. her audience ·~How to Write Better Busi
qess Letter~." 
,,. Winding up the month:-long series of 
programs will be Susan Gantert, Instruc
tor of Health and Recreation, who will 
discuss "Sex Education." . 

All of the programs are sponsore4 by 
the . Greater Ithaca Activities Center in 
coope.ration·with the TC-3-Speaker'sJJur

. · ea11. Presen~tions: are .sc.h~4uled to _begin 
af 8·;Q() : ·r:.M.)>J! :th~ dates announced. 

. ". . . - . : .. . ~ !. : ·.1 

r!f I I 

/ to TC- 3 
., 

·GRADUATES .. , 

~ THE Fii' ST IA TIONAL 
If GROTON V BANK -

Cor.IYIPrtlE~T HOURS- NION .. TUES .... THUAS · 9 A.M . . 4 l'.M. 
\\'ED · I A .l\t .. 1 l'.M. FRI .9 · A .M. 5 · • . M. SAT . 9 A .,.. . 11'N00~ 

~--
---- - - -

f: 

~.FDIC 

898-5871 

.:.. 

Smith Corona 

Club 

Bowling-lunch 

"the 
college 
.. · · -~hqng·ou.t' .' . 

cont. from.pg. 2 
:1: What about plans foi' . t_he- future: what. 

changes. lo· you··1ook' forward to for 
next year at tc.:31: · · · 

S: Well, fo.r -Christm•s. Vacation :we get 
three. :month.s, and Spri.nr .Bre;ik g0e$ 
right up until iuly Fourth. And there;s 
going to be a new course called 
"Psycho.-Scxual Development in Pre
Adolescent Canines;" it's exclusiv.ely 
for dogs, especially the ones that 
couldn't get. in last term. Also, Dr. 
Joshua Gottlieb, from the Gottlieb 
Pinball Company' of Chicago,: will 
.give a series of lectures on the fine 
points of the game, and he'll also 
discuss opportunities for careers in 
Professional ·, Pinball. We're also 
counting heavily on a new acquisi
tion, one of the more recently made 
movies in our Film Department col
lection, "The .Qirth of the Singer Sew
ing-Machine," with Samuel Gompers 
and Fiorello H. ·LaGuardia. 

I: Sounds like a big hit. Well, thank-you, 
Mr. Randomly Selected, you've been 
most helpful; and now just one last 
question: where do l apply to this 
institution? 

S: Oh, just start flagging down Winneba1os 
on the highway; yoµ're bound to 1et 
the right one eventualiy. 



resources 

Piecing 
• it 

Together 
No provision has been made 

for relaxing within the TC3 
environment. The Smith Corona 
Club, commonly _known as 
"Jakes" assaults your ears 
with the crashing of bowling 
bal Is and cracklings of the pin
ball machine. This atmosphere 
is fine for meeting friends be-

\ 

9 

'• 

\ 

the cacophonous · .,music of the . 
pinbal I machi~e : leaves you 
wishing - for someplace to . es
cape. 

True, we face a dismal sit
uation, yet a resourceful pe'r~ 
$On or group could provide; 
(with little financial support) 
a p.lace to relax and enjoy that · 
is sorely lacking. Surprisingly 
enough this potenti,al Shangri
La doesn't require any strenu
ous excursion to Nepal. It is 
I iterally right next door, cun
ningly disguised. as a nQt-too
recently vacated store. With a 

~ 

a 

one student's view of possible center 

able· seating,_ .<o~ltu.ral events 
would be : bett~r attended and 
more ~ppre~i ated. · 

..Res~urces wi.fuin the Col-: 
lege ' could ' be tappt!d in _all 
facets of. such a project, g1v· 
ing students valuable practical 
e>,<pe.rrence - and a sense of 
meaningful. involvement. The 
benefits would be limited only 
by the imagin~tion. 

The feasibility of such a 
venture rests most heavily on 
three· things: .funds, talent, and 
wi II ingness to work. Funds 
appear to be the smallest ob
stacle to overcome, c·onsider7 
ing a_ $23,()()().00 surplus (give 
or take a few- grand) in the 
'F .S.A. surplu's fund. The ques-

' tio.n is; .' do we haye the talent 
and wi 11 ingness ·to provide a 
relaxing atmosphere within the . 
TC3 enyi ronment. 

lllllllllHHHHlllllHlllllUllllHDHl•IMllllllllllll. 

-· Jeci.n-Ann 
_,.-- , 

DRESS SHOP 
BIG CITY ' 
SELECTION 

SMALL TOWN 
FRIENDUNF.SS 

•,1 ... . ··-:: 

' LOW ·PRI~ 

·:CROTON ..•..• , 
tween classes or grabbing a little imagination, work ': anu 
quick bite; unfortunately, if one funds it could -offer unlimited 
desires to unwind, it is im- possibilities for enr:-iching th~ 
possible. T_he Lounge, the dun- student experience, as well as 
geon of theMainCampus(notice a place to relax. for exampl~, , 
the blinding orange in the , if the · inside : was 'decorated iri 
lobby?), is no better, hustling a manner to resemble a co~
and busti ing with students pat- . feehouse, with a stage, . ap
ronizing the book ~tore. Again, propriate I ighting and comfort-

the last issuei------------:---,.-~.::-=------· __ ...;.·----------~---IJ8'8 seven 
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the O(her side 
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Open o~ 

.Revolving 

Poor? · 
by Mr. D. Fuller 
They sat 'there, red pens in their hand's. 

Someone stepped into the revolving door. 
·Whoosh! Around went the door, 

,Jn and out the person went - ejected - · 
uqfit. 

The marking men counted one. 
Another entered the door. 

Whoosh! Around ·went the door, 
The marking men counted two. 

Whoosh! · I 
The men counted thre~. 

The above take-off of Charles Dickens' 
famous scene of the knitting women count
ing the victims of the guillotine repre- i 
sents one of the two traditional ways · 
colleges and universities have approached 
higher education. For years colleges have 
taken in any. student, well almost an)' 
student, 11tho appeared at the door. This 
has been called the open-door policy. In 
most cases in the Plist, the open-door 

most cases in the past, the open door 
has been a revolving door for the student. 
He was put on his own· to make ·· it in 
courses designed to weed out up to fifty 
per cent of those who entered. Many 
freshmen never returned to school fro,m 

· · the Christmas Holidays. The o_ther tradi
tional method of recruiting students has 

~ been to accept only those '1(ho already 
' have most of the skills needed to make it. 

TC-3 has an open-door admissions 
policy, but it rejects the revolving d.oor 
theory. In fact, TC-3 is on public record, . 
as stated in it's philosophyandobjectives, 
as opposed to the revolving door concept. 
This college is an instigator of the march 
to eliminate the guillotines in education. 
The . creation of the N.C. grade is an 
important step in this pr6gram. 

\ 
This new philosophy imposes ~remend

ous consequences upon TC-3. We must 
accept the responsibility of providing the 
means for achieving success for all people 
who come through 1our doors. This means 
that we must deal . with the widest range 
of intellectual abilities, emotional condi
tions, and motivations that one can en
counter. This places a heavy burden upon 
students shoulders, for they must operate 
within a highly diversified non elitist 
community rather than within the tradi
tional elitist college community. An im
portant factor in the process is a team 

effort which results inthe students ' recog
nition and acceptance of what.are realistic 
goals for him which he can expect to . -
achieve. In other words -- he should 
"put it all together". The advantage a 
community college has over traditional . 
colleges in this aim is that one can move 
from liberal arts studies to career or 
vocational studies without · flunking out. 

In a community college we expect to 
get students on the right path and provide 
them the means for attaining their goals. 
Keep in touch it's a team effort. 

"Keep m touch--it' t; a team effort:· 


